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Philippians 2:5-11 2-3-19 

Humiliation and Exaltation 
 

Philippians 2:5-11 Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, although 

He existed in the form of God, did not regard equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied 

Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant, and being made in the likeness of men. 8 Being found in 

appearance as a man, He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death 

on a cross. 9 For this reason also, God highly exalted Him, and bestowed on Him the name which is 

above every name, 10 so that at the name of Jesus EVERY KNEE WILL BOW, of those who are in 

heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and that every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is 

Lord, to the glory of God the Father.  

     The first of these verses present an exegetical or interpretive knot to untangle. Translations 

differ. New American Standard 6 Who, although He existed in the form of God, did not regard 

equality with God a thing to be grasped. King James Version says, Who being in the form of God, 

thought it not robbery to be equal with God. New Living Translation says Though he was God, he 

did not think of equality with God as something to cling to. And, as much as translations differ the 

interpretations differ more widely. This is a difficult passage in some ways, and I believe it is 

difficult partly because it is a hymn. It appears that verses 6-11 present us with a case of the earliest 

in Christian poetry or hymnology. We understand that poetry takes great freedoms with the 

language. We call this poetic license. Terms may be used in their most obscure meanings. If you 

know well the language, it helps, but there are English poems hard for us to understand. Well, you 

can imagine the problems when you attempt to decipher an ancient language and its poetry. It ain’t 

easy.  

      But, people have used this passage to prove all kinds of strange views about the person of 

Jesus. To that I must object. This is poetry here – hymnology- not finely-tuned theology. I’m sure 

you have never seen a physics text or any science book written in poetry. Poetry is not the language 

of technical explanation. In poetry one must flow with the beauty of the language to capture the 

spirit of the message. I say all this to make this point – when interpreting this poetic passage we must 

depend on the clearer portions of Scripture to interpret what may be ambiguous or hazy in the 

passage before us.  

    With that in mind I move now to explain the text which tells us three things about Jesus. 

First, it tells us that He is God. Not like God, or a god, or simply the Son of God. Jesus Christ is 
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God. 6a He existed in the form of God. What does the word form mean? NIV has who being in very 

nature God – and that is fine because the word means to have the same attributes. It is not saying 

that he simply has the outer appearance of God. It means He had the same qualities and attributes. 

He 6b did not regard equality with God a thing to be grasped. Or, as the NLT puts it he did not think 

of equality with God as something to cling to. Point is that Jesus had this equal status with God. John 

10:30 I and the Father are one. Equals? Absolutely. Read on John 5:18 the Jews were seeking all the 

more to kill Him, because He not only was breaking the Sabbath, but also was calling God His own 

Father, making Himself equal with God. So, whatever Philippians 2:6 means, we know this Jesus 

was equal with God the Father. He did not need to obtain equal status and honor; He had it. That is 

why I say that the point of Philippians 1:6 is that although he had that status, He was willing to give 

it up.  

      The second thing our text teaches us about Jesus is that He became a man. Verse 7 says He 

emptied Himself. He laid down His privileges as God. How did He do that? 7b-8 Taking the form of 

a bond-servant, and being made in the likeness of men. 8 Being found in appearance as a man, He 

humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. You see the way 

Jesus emptied Himself was by adding to Himself, adding humanity to His deity. Now, don’t let these 

words likeness and appearance in verses 7 and 8 throw you off. This is poetry remember. This does 

not mean that Jesus was like a man and looked like a man, but was not actually a man. No-no. Just 

read the gospels. It is very plain that Jesus was human. Hebrews says He was made like us in all 

things except without sin. Galatians 4:4 When the fullness of time came, God sent forth His Son, 

born of a woman, born under the law. Jesus was the eternal God become man. Wonder of wonders 

this is! To become a man was for Christ to empty Himself of divine privileges, of divine status. This 

is His descent, His humiliation. And why did He do it? For you and me. II Corinthians 8:9 For you 

know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your sake He became 

poor, so that you through His poverty might become rich. This is fantastic! For not only did He 

become man for me. He died on the cross for me. Charles Wesley was moved to write, Amazing 

love, how can it be, that Thou, my God shouldst die for me.  

     Let’s look at how Christ emptied Himself, at what He gave up and took on.  

  1) He gave up His favorable relation to the law. That is, He came as Paul says, under 

  the law. The very law given for the creature now applied to and bound the Creator.

  2) He gave up His riches. He was rich, but became poor, that we might become rich 
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  in Him. As a man, He took on poverty, born in a manger, and as an adult had no place 

  to lay His head.  

  3) He gave up heavenly glory and took on mocking and scorn. In glory He was ever 

  praised by the heavenly hosts. On earth He was despised and rejected of men, a man 

  of sorrows.  

  4) He gave up sinlessness – not in His character, but in His record. He didn’t take on 

  corruption, but He took on guilt, our sins, for which He suffered and died.  

 Did you notice the oddity of verse 8 in our text? It said Jesus obeyed by dying. Now who do 

you know who has a legitimate say about His death except for Jesus? John 10:17b-18 I lay down My 

life so that I may take it again. 18 "No one has taken it away from Me, but I lay it down on My own 

initiative. I have authority to lay it down, and I have authority to take it up again. This is to me, the 

incredible thing about the crucifixion. It is like no other martyr’s death ever. James was martyred. 

Stephen, Peter, and thousands more. But Jesus is the only one who could have stopped His suffering 

in a moment. But, Jesus endured the cross, not by compulsion, but willingly. He hung there and 

listened to the taunts. He heard the jeering. I think of that one fool who challenged Jesus saying, 

Save yourself now Jesus. And the Creator of the galaxies listened to it all and was obedient to the 

death. Inconceivable! Jesus became a man – to the death.  

    Third thing our text tells us about Jesus is that He is Lord. 9-11 God highly exalted Him, and 

bestowed on Him the name which is above every name, 10 so that at the name of Jesus EVERY 

KNEE WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and that every 

tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord. It says God highly exalted Him and God picks a word 

that is not used anywhere else in the New Testament. It means super-exalted. Way up there! 

Believers will be exalted and go to heaven. Jesus, it says, passed through the heavens (Hebrews 

4:14) and was lifted high above the heavens. (Hebrews7:26) and even ascended far above all 

heavens. (Ephesians 4:10) Ephesians 1:20-22a He raised Him from the dead and seated Him at His 

right hand in the heavenly places, 21 far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and 

every name that is named, not only in this age but also in the one to come. 22 And He put all things 

in subjection under His feet. This is His exaltation and it begins with his resurrection. Jesus died, but 

was raised up. It moves on to His ascension, for Jesus was lifted up out of the earth and beyond the 

heavens and then what? God 9c bestowed on Him the name which is above every name. What is that 
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name? Jesus? No. Christ? 11 Every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.  The name is Lord.  

In the Greek it is kurios.It means Lord and here it means King.  

     The Jews certainly expected their Messiah to be an exalted figure. But it was also prophesied 

that the Messiah would see the lowest of the lows before He saw the highest highs. He is one who 

pours Himself out for others, even to death, but then is made glorious. Our hymns express it so 

beautifully. Thomas Chisholm wrote: He was numbered among transgressors. We did esteem Him 

forsaken by His God. As our sacrifice He died. That the law be satisfied. And all our sin was laid on 

Him. Then in that wonderful fourth stanza we sing Who can number His generation? Who shall 

declare all the triumphs of His cross? Millions dead now live again, myriads follow in His train! 

Victorious Lord and coming King! I said last week the story of Christ is a riches to rags tale. It is, but 

it has a sequel. Jesus II. When the story is over, it’s riches to rags to riches. To what shall we 

compare it? Walter Wangerin tells this story.  

 

I saw a strange sight. I stumbled upon a story most strange, like nothing my life, my street sense,  

my sly tongue had ever prepared me for. Even before the dawn one Friday morning I noticed  

a young man, handsome and strong, walking the alleys of our City. He was pulling an old cart filled  

with clothes both bright and new, and he was calling in a clear, tenor voice: "Rags, Rags! New rags 

for old! I take your tired rags! Rags!" "Now, this is a wonder," I thought to myself, for the man stood 

six-feet-four, and his arms were like tree limbs, hard and muscular, and his eyes flashed intelligence.  

Could he find no better job than this, to be a ragman in the inner city? I followed him. My curiosity  

drove me. And I wasn't disappointed. Soon the Ragman saw a woman sitting on her back porch. She 

was sobbing into a handkerchief, sighing, and shedding a thousand tears. Her knees and elbows 

made a sad X. Her shoulders shook. Her heart was breaking. The Ragman stopped his cart. Quietly,  

he walked to the woman, stepping round tin cans, dead toys, and Pampers. "Give me your rag," he  

said so gently, "and I'll give you another." He slipped the handkerchief from her eyes. She looked up, 

and he laid across her palm a linen cloth so clean and new that it shined. She blinked from the gift to 

the giver. Then, as he began to pull his cart again, the Ragman did a strange thing: he put her 

stained handkerchief to his own face; and then he began to weep, to sob as grievously as she had 

done, his shoulders shaking. Yet she was left without a tear. 'This is a wonder,' I breathed to myself, 

and I followed the sobbing Ragman like a child who cannot turn away from mystery. 'Rags! Rags! 

New Rags for old!  
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In a little while, the Ragman came upon a girl whose head was wrapped in a bandage, whose eyes 

were empty. Blood soaked her bandage. A single line of blood ran down her cheek. Now the tall 

Ragman looked upon this child with pity, and he drew a lovely yellow bonnet from his cart. 'Give me 

your rag,' he said, tracing his own line on her cheek, 'and I'll give you mine.' The child could only 

gaze at him while he loosened the bandage, removed it, and tied it to his own head. The bonnet he 

set on hers. And I gasped at what I saw: for with the bandage went the wound! Against his brow it 

ran a darker, more substantial blood -- his own! 'Rags! Rags! I take old rags!' cried the sobbing, 

bleeding, strong, intelligent Ragman.  

 

The sun hurt both the sky, now, and my eyes; the Ragman seemed more and more to hurry.' Are you 

going to work?' he asked a man who leaned against a telephone pole. The man shook his head. The 

Ragman pressed him: 'Do you have a job?” 'Are you crazy?' sneered the other. He pulled away from 

the pole, revealing the right sleeve of his jacket -- flat, the cuff stuffed into the pocket. He had no 

arm. 'So,' said the Ragman. 'Give me your jacket, and I'll give you mine.’ So much quiet authority in 

his voice! The one-armed man took off his jacket. So did the Ragman -- and I trembled at what I 

saw: for the Ragman's arm stayed in its sleeve, and when the other put it on, he had two good arms, 

thick as tree limbs; but the Ragman had only one. 'Go to work,' he said. 

 

After that he found a drunk, lying unconscious beneath an army blanket, an old man, hunched, 

wizened, and sick. He took that blanket and wrapped it round himself, but for the drunk he left new 

clothes. And now I had to run to keep up with the Ragman. Though he was weeping uncontrollably, 

and bleeding freely at the forehead, pulling his cart with one arm, stumbling for drunkenness, falling 

again and again, exhausted, old, old, and sick, yet he went with terrible speed. On spider's legs he 

skittered through the alleys of the City, this mile and the next, until he came to its limits, and then he 

rushed beyond. I wept to see the change in this man. I hurt to see his sorrow. And yet I needed to see 

where he was going in such haste, perhaps to know what drove him so. The little old Ragman -- he 

came to a landfill. He came to the garbage pits. And I wanted to help him in what he did but I hung 

back, hiding. He climbed a hill. With tormented labor he cleared a little space on that hill. Then he 

sighed. He lay down. He pillowed his head on a handkerchief and a jacket. He covered his bones 

with an army blanket. And he died. Oh how I cried to witness that death! I slumped in a junked car 
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and wailed and mourned as one who has no hope -- because I had come to love the Ragman. Every 

other face had faded in the wonder of this man, and I cherished him; but he died. I sobbed myself to 

sleep. 

 

I did not know -- how could I know? -- that I slept through Friday night and Saturday and its night 

too. But then, on Sunday morning, I was wakened by a violence. Light -- pure, hard, demanding light 

-- slammed against my sour face, and I blinked, and I looked, and I saw the first wonder of all. There 

was the Ragman, folding the blanket most carefully, a scar on his forehead, but alive! And, besides 

that, healthy! There was no sign of sorrow or age, and all the rags that he had gathered shined for 

cleanliness and sparkled with a holy wonder. Behold Him now! The Ragman, the Ragman, the 

Christ!  

      Jesus prayed in John 17:5 Father, glorify Me together with Yourself, with the glory which I 

had with You before the world was. Riches to rags to riches. And somehow, in some 

incomprehensible way. His second glory (can it be?), his second glory is greater than His first.  

     There is a principle taught by what happened to Jesus. It is a principle that is repeated over 

and over in Scripture. The principle is this: he who humbles himself will be exalted by God. 

Matthew 23:11-12 The greatest among you shall be your servant. 12 Whoever exalts himself shall be 

humbled; and whoever humbles himself shall be exalted. Luke 18:14 Everyone who exalts himself 

will be humbled, but he who humbles himself will be exalted. Luke 14:11 Everyone who exalts 

himself will be humbled, and he who humbles himself will be exalted. James 4:10 Humble yourselves 

in the presence of the Lord and He will exalt you. The principle is all over and nowhere is it more 

dramatically displayed than in the story of Jesus. In Revelation 5 Jesus is described for us as the 

Lion from the tribe of Judah who has overcome. The lion is a symbol of exaltation and greatness. 

But then, in the very next verse, we read that when John looked for the lion of Judah, what did he 

actually see? He says I looked between the throne and the elders and saw a Lamb, standing as if 

slain. The lamb – a symbol of lowliness and sacrifice. And John in one brilliant stroke lays before us 

the central theme of the New Testament revelation, victory through sacrifice! Sacrifice is the key to 

victory. The Bible is explicit about that, but we are constantly looking for substitutes. But, I’m sorry, 

Christian joy does not come without sacrifice. It won’t come just through Bible reading, it does not 

come through just praying, it does not come through fellowship alone, it comes through sacrifice and 
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humility or it comes not at all. You must deny self, Jesus says, and follow Me. And until you are 

willing to do that you are just playing religious games.  

    Your exaltation will only come after your humbling. Well, when exactly? How long do I 

have to wait on my exaltation? Probably longer than you would like. God doesn’t tell us when. This 

week, next year or will it not be until I die? When was it for Jesus? It came after death for Him. The 

when is God’s choice, but the promise is sure. I Peter 5:6 Humble yourselves under the mighty hand 

of God, that He may exalt you at the proper time. God is the One who decides what is proper, and 

when is proper. He will take care of the exaltation part; you concern yourself with the being humble.  

     Are you thinking that this sounds awfully risky? I mean, what if you empty yourself like 

Jesus and then God just leaves you hanging? Risky? Yes, it is in a way. But, you are banking on 

heaven. It is as sure as God’s promise. God said, I will exalt you. Do you trust Him? Enough to risk 

what little you have? And really we don’t have much to lose because what little we have, even if we 

are rich by worldly standards cannot make us happy. I knew a girl who went to England and spent 

too much money, only to find herself with $80 left for airfare back home. So, she took it to the horse 

races there and bet it all on one horse and walked out with $900 to fly home on. She was lucky. She 

bet on a horse, but we bet on God. He’s a sure thing. But notice this too. My friend wasn’t going 

anywhere on $80. If she had kept it she was stuck in England. In the same way you can cling to a 

dime and never get the dollar. I’ve heard that laboratory monkeys will grab a banana in a thin-

necked bottle, and because they can’t pull their hand out with the banana, they will hold on to the 

banana and starve. What is your banana? Is it a relationship? An addictive habit? A possession? Why 

won’t you give it up for something so much better and more real? AW Tozer writes: It is difficult to 

take our cross and plod on to the dark and bitter hill of self-renunciation. For every one that 

actually crosses over into the Promised Land there are many who stand for a while and look 

longingly across the river and then turn sadly back to the comparative safety of the sandy wastes of 

the old life. That is so tragic! But you are afraid to risk it all aren’t you? I’m simply calling you to 

live by faith, to act on your belief that God’s word is true, His promise sure. Leonard Ravenhill has 

said that one day somebody will really believe the Bible and will embarrass us all. I think that 

somebody was Jesus. He taught victory through sacrifice, exaltation through humility and then He 

proved it. Do you believe the promise of God? Then act on it. In your marriage, your career, your 

ministry. What that means will differ from person to person. But, for sure it means humility, for sure 
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it means obedience, for sure it means self-denial. And just as surely it will mean victory and it will 

mean glory.  


